
Upcoming Events 

May 5- Amazing Shake 

May 9- Levels 1-2 Spring Concert(6:00PM) 

            Levels 3-4 Spring Concert (7:00PM) 

May 10- Board of Education Meeting (5:30PM) 

May 11- Band Concert Levels 5-12 (6:00PM) 

              Choir Concert Levels 5-12 (7:30PM) 

              Fine Arts Night 

May 12- Elementary Field Day (Levels K-6) 

May 16- Family Night (5:30-6:45PM) 

May 17- Signing Day for Seniors (10AM-2PM) 

              Junior/Senior Banquet (5:00PM) 

              Awards Ceremony (6:00PM) 

              Baccalaureate (7:00PM) 

May 23- Preschool Program (2:00PM)  

              Last day of school for preschool learners 

May 24- Kindergarten Program (9:00AM) 

             -Learners leave with parents after program 

May 24- LAST DAY OF SCHOOL 

learners dismissed at 1:00PM 

May 28- Graduation (2:00PM) 

 

Congratulations on your retirement.  You will 

leave an everlasting impact on the Northern 

Cass community, and for that, we thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 
16021 18th St. SE, Hunter, ND  58048        Phone: 701-874-2322     Fax: 701-874-2422   Website: www.northerncassschool.org  Twitter: #NCSD97 

Dr. Cory Steiner- Superintendent 
Crysta Schenck- Elementary Principal 

Doug Margerum- Secondary Principal 

Bryce Laxdal- Activities Director 

Sam Johnson- Dean of Learners 

Paige Carlson- Business Manager 

 

Jaguar Athletics  

 

https://www.northerncassschool. 

org/page/athletics-home 

 

http://www.northerncassschool.org/
https://www.northerncassschool.org/page/athletics-home
https://www.northerncassschool.org/page/athletics-home
https://yourliveevent.com/


  

 

Leila Samuelson- ELA Educator-Level 7-Leila went to Duluth Denfeld High School 

and is graduating from Concordia College in Moorhead with a major in elementary 

education and a minor in psychology. Her hobbies include being with family and friends, 

being outdoors (especially the lake!), shopping, and reading.  

Elle Larson- Kindergarten Educator- I am originally from Hunter, North Dakota and 

graduated from Northern Cass in 2019. I attended the University of North Dakota to 

obtain a double major in Early Childhood and Elementary Education with a Minor in 

Special Education. During my time at UND I was also involved in my sorority, Gamma 

Phi Beta. I enjoy traveling, going to the lake, spending time with family, friends and my 

significant other. I am looking forward to coming "home" to Northern Cass and teaching 

Kindergarten!  

Kiley Kolnes- Para Educator-I live in Harwood with my husband Jeff and 2 sons, 

Ethan (9) and Colton (4).  I grew up in Ada, MN on a farm with my parents and 5 

siblings. I have a Business Management degree and I have been doing daycare for 10 

years to stay home with my boys. Now that they will both be in school fulltime, it was 

time for a change.  When I’m not running kids to activities or cooking for them, I enjoy a 

DIY project (like refinishing furniture) or going on a fun family adventure. 

Jenny Evenson- Para Educator- I live in Arthur with my husband, Matt, and our two 

daughters, Lily (5th) and Sadie (PreK). For the past 10 years I have been a licensed home 

childcare provider and I am excited to be able to continue to work with learners in my 

new role as a Para!  My family and I love to go camping in the summer. We also enjoy 

going to rodeos and own a bucking bull named “Delivery Man” that we enter into 

various events across the country! We are both from South Dakota, so we spend as 

much time visiting family there as we can.  

 



  

Congratulations to the Northern Cass Speech Team youth that 

will be competing in Mandan, ND at the State Speech competion: 

G.M.- Dramatic Speaking 

S.J.- Speech to Entertain 

J.L.- Impromptu Speaking and Persuasive Speaking 

Nolan Severance 

GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOL 

WITH 61 COLLEGE GREDITS 



 



NORTHERN CASS SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ANNUAL SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION  

 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 2023 

11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 
 
POLLING SITE: 
 Northern Cass School - 16021 18th St. SE, Hunter, ND 

 

 

ABSENTEE BALLOTS: will be available May 4th at the Northern Cass School or by calling 

the School Office - 874-2322. 

             
 

BOARD POSITIONS OPEN: 
 

AREA #4 - 3 YEAR TERM (Amenia, Bell, Blanchard, Bohnsack, Dows, Empire, Erie, Rush River, 

Greenfield, and Gunkel Townships) 

 

 

AREA #5 - 3 YEAR TERM  (Gardner Town, Gardner Township Sec. 1-18, Kinyon Township Sec. 19-

369, Nobel Township Sec. 19-36 and Wiser Township Sec. 1-18) 

 

 

QUESTION TO PUBLISH MINUTES FOR NEXT TWO YEARS 



There will be an online option for 
ordering school supplies for the 2023-

2024 school year coming soon! 



 

College of Saint Benedict Cross Country 

Overnight Camp 
 

LOCATION St. Joseph, MN 

 

EVENT DATE(S) Jun 26, 2023, to Jun 29, 2023 

  

GRADES 9th to 12th 

  

 

https://register.ryzer.com/camp.cfm?sport=25&id=237234 

Event Description 

CSB/SJU Cross Country Camp 
Co-Ed Overnight Camp 

The CSB/SJU Cross Country Camp is run by two long-time coaches who know what it takes to be 

successful in collegiate cross country.  We focus on running and the little things to keep you healthy 

and strong.  Speed training, strength training, pool workouts and prehab. 

June 26th - 29th 

Grades: 9th - 12th 

Time: 1:00pm - 4:00pm 

Cost: $340 

Please let me know if you have plans to attend or have additional questions.  

-JJ Johnson <jennifer.johnson@hrrv.org> 
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Want to get plugged in? 

Booster Club would love to have your help! 

We are looking for individuals that are willing to help with various fundraising efforts. 

Please come talk to us in the lunchroom during the elementary Track and Field Day!! 

 



 

  



 

  



Can Students Productively Use AI in Writing? 

By Jordan Larson 

 

Since the rise of ChatGPT, AI has been at the forefront of the education discussion more than ever. Its 

ability to craft essays (albeit simple ones) is unheard of. Students can use AI productively to learn how to be a 

better writer, but the line between harmful and helpful usage is thin. 

 Students can use AI to accelerate the first draft process. As reported by The Register, Scott Graham, an 

associate professor at the Department of Rhetoric and Writing at the University of Texas at Austin, says, "Some 

students have a lot of trouble sometimes generating that first draft. If all the effort goes into getting them to 

generate that first draft, and then they hit the deadline, that is what they will submit. They do not get a chance to 

revise, they do not get a chance to edit. If we can use those systems to speed write the first draft, it might really 

be helpful.” Arguably, most of the creative process in writing occurs in the revision process, where students 

need to weigh the multitudes of connections among their topics to decide the best way to communicate their 

ideas. Admittedly, creativity plays a large part in the brainstorming process as well. That’s why Anna Mills, 

who educates students on how to write at a community college in the Bay Area, thinks the following: “It's too 

tempting to use [AI] as a crutch, skip the thinking, and skip the frustrating moments of writing. Some of that is 

part of the process of going deeper and wrestling with ideas. There is a risk of learning loss if students become 

dependent and do not develop the writing skills they need." In review, there is a balance between using AI too 

much in the brainstorming process (and losing out on the arduous but valuable practice of idea generation) and 

using it too little (and losing out on the valuable practice of revision). Idea generation is not the only use of AI 

language models; they can also gamify learning. 

 Students can use AI to give feedback on their writing. In my personal experience, I have asked ChatGPT 

to rate my (non-homework) essays on a scale from 1 to 10 on their effectiveness to deliver a specific message or 

to persuade. Its results are helpful! Not only does it give concrete scores, but it also gives some tips (not exact 

giveaways) on improving them. In many cases, I wanted to tinker with my essays and make small changes just 

to see how the scores changed. I felt like I was playing a video game, which is fun in its own right. This mindset 

may convince more students to write! Using AI like this calls for questions on academic honesty. 

 Academic dishonesty regarding using AI is tricky. According to The Register, people are still divided on 

whether using AI-generated content is plagiarism (Quach). Scholarly journals have already seen ChatGPT as a 

co-author, which many disapprove of (Stokel-Walker). Moreover, there is currently no consistent way to 

determine if an AI or a human wrote a block of text (Quach). Stephen Monroe, chair and assistant professor of 

writing and rhetoric, calls for the obvious regulation of AI in the writing process (Quach). Regardless of the 

novelty of AI, it is a tool just like Grammarly, the keyboard, the typewriter, autocorrect, and so on. We regulate 

these tools in many ways during homework assignments, so we need to do the same with AI. However, 

regulation almost always lags behind new technologies; the purgatory will be a new test on teachers and 

students alike. 

 In conclusion, AI can be both harmful and helpful to the writing process. Whether using it to spur 

brainstorming or gauge one’s writing, there is a balance between using AI too much or too little. Use it too 

little, and you may fall behind the competition or miss out on learning opportunities. Use it too much, and you 

may find your credibility gone. AI is here to stay not only in the domain of writing but also in the broader 

category of education, so we all need to adapt to it. 
 

 



 

  



 

 

 


